NOTIFICATION

Production Quality Assurance

Equipment or protective systems or components intended for use in potentially explosive atmospheres – Directive 2014/34/EU

Notification Number: DEKRA 11ATEXQ0062  Issue Number: 8

This notification is issued for the equipment or protective systems or components which are described in the EC- or EU-Type Examination Certificates listed in the latest edition of the on-line QAR’s, as listed below, on www.iecex.com.

Manufacturer:
PHOENIX CONTACT GmbH & Co. KG
Flachsmarktstrasse 8
32825 Blomberg
Germany

Manufacturing location(s):
As listed in the following on-line QAR’s on www.iecex.com:

DEKRA Certification B.V., notified body number 0344 in accordance with Article 21 of the Council Directive 2014/34/EU of 26 February 2014, notifies to the applicant that the production site has a production quality system which complies with Annex IV and VII to the directive.

This notification is based on audit report no. NL/DEK/QAR11.0009/09.

Surveillance of the production process is part of this notification. This notification can be withdrawn if the manufacturer no longer satisfies the requirements of Annex IV and VII.

This notification is valid from: 23 April 2023
This notification is valid until: 23 April 2026

According to Article 16 (3) of the Directive 2014/34/EU the CE marking shall be followed by the identification number identifying the notified body involved in the production control stage. In accordance with Article 13 (3) no components shall be affixed with the CE marking.

The marking of the equipment, component or protective system shall include the identification number of DEKRA Certification B.V.:
0344

Arnhem, 17 March 2023

DEKRA Certification B.V.

E. ter Haar
Certification Manager